SPARKLE

AND

CELEBRATION

AUSTIN

BIRMINGHAM

COURT

VENUES FROM: IET
PARTY PACKAGE

6PM – MIDNIGHT

£34 +VAT per person

Hire of Waterside Room and Boulton/Faraday

Room hire includes:

Occasional seating and tables, including white chair covers and table cloths in the Waterside Room and food served in the Boulton/Faraday Room.

Speakers for music devices

Coloured uplighters

Plus exclusive use of the Courtyard

FOOD AND DRINK

Private guest bottle and spirit bar
(minimum bar spend: £500)

Choose from our Premium Evening Selector Menu or Finger Buffet Menu
(minimum numbers: 60, max. 150)

PARTY PACKAGE ENHANCEMENTS

DJ

£300 +VAT

Organza sashes for chair covers

£1 +VAT per chair

Unlimited Drinks Reception
(max one hour, bottled beer, house wine and soft drinks)

£12 +VAT per person

IETVENUES.CO.UK/AUSTINCOURT